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(Speer NyiarC EC) keeps working on listed cockroaches for PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
180 days (26 weeks] (6 months] HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
Works with nature to interrupt [break] the life cycle nf listed CAUTION 

SPEER NYLAR-EC 
[ J or ( ) indicatel alternate or optional wording 

(Speer NylarcEC] iJ an insect growth rcsuIator similar to the coc~hes . . lij!rmful if swallowed or absorbed throush skin. Do not 
1I8tUralIyoccurrina insect growth hormones ,,1Uch interf~'fCS lDhiblts reinfestat.lOn by Itsted cockroacHes for up to ISO days' ,t'· vapors or spray mill. Avoid COII\al:t with skin or 
[stops] their Ewth or development [26 weeks] (6 month.] .,."" of conlal:!, flush with plCllty of water. Wash 
[Speer Nylar Ee] stops [prevents] the fica and certain listed Effectively controls (eliminates] listed cockroach populatio; .. 1' and warm water after IIIC. Obtain medical 
~s from devclopinj into egg layinj adults. by preventing reprodw:tion [thereby eliminating fur.m ••• ~"a if irritation persists. Avoid contamination of food 
[Speer NylareEC] CIIIl be usr.d as part of III inte~ted pest generaltons] feedstuffs. 
management ~M] program. Prevents (stops] [inhibits] listed nymphal cockroaches from PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
[Speer Nylar EC] can be a bioratiooal approach to insect becomin& adults [breeding adults] [rcprodw:tive adults] [egg Do not use or store ncar heat or opcn flame. 
COIItrol. laying adults ~ 
(Speer NylarcEC] keeps working in areas exposed to the sun One treatment stops listed cockroaches from generaung For usc in indoor areas such as: 
for up to 14 days. reproducllve offspnng for [180 days] (26 weeks] (6 months] Animal Quarters (enclosed premise treatment). Apartments. 

(ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Atriums. Attics. Basements. Bathrooms. Bedrooms. 
Inhibits reinfesllltion by fleas for up to 210 days pO weeke] 2-[I-Mcthyl-2-(4-phenoxyphenoxy) etho);y) Cabinets. Cabins. Campers. Cazpcts. Cat Livinj (Sleeping) 
(7 months) pyridine ............................................................. 1.30% Quarters (enclosed premise treatment). Chests. Closed 
If adult fleas arc introdw:cd from untreated Meas. their INERT INGREDIENTS:t ............................. 98.70"10 Porches. Closets. Clothes SlDraSe. Commercial Buildinas. 
offsprinj will not become biting [reproductive) adults NYLAR,. Regi_cd trademan; of McLaughlin GcnnIey King Co. Condominiums. Cmwl SpaA:CS. Crematoriums. Day Care 
Kills preadult [larval) fieas. incluJiog CSilS for 210 days [30 Centers. Decks. Dens. Dog Houses. Dog Livinj (Sleeping) 
weeks) (7 months) KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CIIILDREN Quarters. Dog Kennel Runs. Donnitorics. Draperies. 
Prevents larval fleas from developing into the bitin~ adult CA UTION Dressers. Fabric Storage Areas. Factories. Floors. FWleral 
stage Parlors. Furniture. Ganties. Oarbase Areas. Garbase Cans. 
Prevents (stops) balehini fleas [preadult (larval) fieas] leu" STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT Gazebos. Homes. Hospitals. Hotcll.lIIdllllrial Plants. 
(hatchini cap) (larvae») from becoming fuU grown IF IN EYES: Flush w~th plenty of wuter. Get medical Institutions. Jails. K.enneIs. Lanaia. Livina Rooms. Locker 
[devolopin& into) biting adult. atlenuon If tmUlllOn persISts. Rooms. MalllOleWIII. Mobile Homes. McIr8un. Mortuaries. 
One treatment works for 210 days (30 weeks) [7 months) IF SWALLOWED: Calla physician or Poison Control Motels. Nw-sinj Homes. Office Buildiogs. Other Public 
against hatching fle:as [prelldult (larval) fleas] [eggs Center munedlatcly. Do not mduce vOlllJtmg. Buildings. Pantry. Patios. Pet Bedding. Yet Carriers. Pet 
(hatching) ell:. .) (larvae)) IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: R<"l11ove co :aminated Grooming Parlors. Pet Sleeping Areas. Pet Stores. Pet 
Prevents new (tomorrow's fleas from growing up to bite clothing and wash before reuse. Wash skin with soap and Quarters (CI,closed premise treatmcnt). Play Houses. Play 
(Speer Nylar- EC) activity kccps working for 210 days [30 warm waler. Gct m.-dical attention ;funUlUon persists. Rooms. Porches. Prisons. Recreati.mal Areas Indoors. 
weeks) [7 months) Recreation Vehicles. Rooms. Rugs. Schools. Shuu.ers. Side 
Effective lOll{! term control Yards. Soianums. Slorage Areas. Sun Porches. Sun Rooms. 
Controls [stops (killsXprevcnts)] sUlges of neas that don't NET CONTENTS: Theaters. Town House. Trailers. Trains. Tree Houses. 
resemble adult fleas Upholstered Furniture. Utility Room indoor. Utility Room 
PreVCllts (stops) the emergence of adult neas EPA REG. NO. 11715-307 Outdoor. Verandas. 'Je:..-rinarie<~ V.'arehouses. and 
Flea eggs deposited on trellt::d areas "ill not develop intil EPA EST. NO. 11715-TN·1 Washrooms·· 
adult fleas 
Larvae CIlIWling onto treated areal' will not develop into adult 
fleas 
(Speer NylarcEC) acts on the immature life stage of th~ fit::!, 
preventiog it from develop~ into bitiog adults 
Prior to the fiea 8C8lIOII, previously known infested areas can 
be pretreated to reduce the devel~ping population 
Effectively breaks certain listed cockroaches life cycles 

MANUFACTURED BY 
SPEER PRODUCTS 

MEMPIDS. TN 38118 

DIRECTIONS· FOR USE 
It is a violation ofFcderallaw to use thts product in 8 manner 
inconsista;t will. ;15 labe:ing, .. 
READ A:.l;DlRECTICN1: CC.WLITCL Y EEFORE USE. 
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For bell rcsulLl, follow directions for specific use 1Il'CIIS. Do ISpeer Nylar~ ECllthis collcentrate] /brund name] can be Usin, an adjuswble bosc-erul sprayer, tank type spruyer or 
lIot use this product ill or Oil electrical equipment due to used prior to the fi"" season. Application of this products sprinkling can, prepare a diluted spray solution by lidding 1.5 
pouibility of Ihock hazard. Avoid excessive welling of ! brOlld name], ill urea. where pets and oUler urullWIs are ounces per Ilallon of water. Partially fill the: sprayer with 
carpet, draperiCI and furniture. Always te.. in an known t, frequent and where previous mr .... tion. have been WQter, add required amount of conccntntte in lprlIyer, a[tilate 
incolllPicuoUi [hidden] an:a prior to use as \IOIIlC natural and known to oe<:ur, will prevent Istop) Ole' em~"fIlence of adult and fill to ftruJ volwne. ~itate before each lprlIy. Do not 
synthe:tic fibers may be adversely affccted by uny liquid fieas und al!lO control Istop (kill)] sla(les of flea. that don't allow the spruy mixture to stand overni[1.hl 
p."Oduct. resemble fleas. This early usage could reduce the need for Apply at a rate of I gallon diluted solution per 1,500 square 

conventional insecticides when used alone as directed. feet of surface area. Apply to building, resting areas, walls, 
FLEA CONTROL: Pretreatment of these areas before the fieas l:ecome biting floor, animal bedding and nut areas. Remove animal. before 
The active ingredient in th' .• W!' .• '1Itntte ISpeer Nylw@EC] and reproductive adults will aid in reducing developill6 spra)'ing und do not return unimals to treated areas until 
is /Nyld], an insect gnN.h : q. ·I'or. [Speer Nvlar~EC] is populations. spray has dried completely. Pets and their bedding should 
similar to insect growth hcnooa ... that occu: nllturally in INDOORS: al80 be treated witb EPA registered flea and tick conll JI 
inst.:ts and acts on the: i,,:.'I1·'(I.".' life stage. of tbe fiea, Prior to treatment, ""rpcts, draperies and upholstered products, [such as]brand name] flea or flea and tick collar, 
preventiOi the adult flea from developing. Flea eggs furnitur. should be vacuumed thorou[1.hly and the vacuwn Ibrand name] pet powder, [brand name) pet spray, [brand 
deposited on treated areas will not develop into adult fleas. cleaner bag disposed of in an outdoor trash receptacle. name] per dip, Ibralld name] pet shampoo, fiea shampoo or 
Fica larvae crawliDi onto treated surfaces will also not INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: [Speer Nylar~ EC] is intended flea and tick pet shampoo in conjW\Ction with this 
develop into adult fleas. The ur.ique properties of (Speer to be mixed wiUI water ar.J applied with spray equipment application as part of a complete flea control pr~ram to 
Nylar"' EC] eliminates the flea population, when used as such 8.' any low pressure sprayer (tank type sprayer] ltrigger prevent the introduction of adult fleas. Repeat as necessary. 
directed. [Speer ~ylar· EC] causes a gradW'l reduction and sprayer] typically used for indoor applications. 
ultimate elimination of the: flea population by breaking the SPRAY PREPARATION: Prepare a diluted spray solution FOR GERMAN, ASIAN, AND BROWN BANDED 
reproductive cycle. [Speer Nylar"' EC] stops Iblocks by adding 1.5 mmces per gallon of water. Partially fill the COCKROACH COI'iTROL: 
(int.m1IPts) terminates)] the flea life cycle and inhibits mixin8 container WIth water, add (Speer Nylar~ EC], agitate The active ingredient in this coru:entntte [Speer Nylw@ EC] 
[otopsJthe: development of the inunalDrc stages of the fica ond ftll to fmal volume. Do not allow spray mixture to stand is /Nylw@],an insect growth regulator. [Speer Nylar~EC] is 
[preadult (larval) fleas] [eggs (hatching eggs) (larvae)] for ovcrni[1.ht. Mix before each use. similar to insect growth bonnones that occur llllturally in 
[210 days] [30 weeks] [7 months] preventing them from IN CONJUNCTION WI1ll AN ADUi..nCIDE insccts and acts on the inunaturelife stages of the: cockroach 
fCaI:hing the: biting adult stage. Exioting adult fleas and flea INSECTICIDE: ISpeer Nylar"' EC] [this concentrate] (brand preventing [.topping (inhibiting)] p)1Illlbal cockroaches from 
pupae arc IIOt affected. name] may be combined with an insecticide [brand name] developing into adults fbrceding adults][ reproductive adults] 
If. hiah population of adult [the biting stage] fleas are registered for adult control orfieas. The combination would [egg laying adults). Shortly after application of this 
present, the use of an adulticide [brand name] may be provide inunec"JlC relief Icontrol] of adult fieas and inhibit concentrate [Speer Nylar"' EC], cockr06ches wi:", twisted 
necessary for inunediate rehef [control]. This concentrate the development of the inunature sla(les of the flea [preadult wings will be[tin to appear indicating that [Speer Nylar"'EC] 
[Speer Nylar"' EC] may also be combined with a flea (Jar.al) fieas] leggs (IUltching eggs) (larvae)] for [210 days] has taken errcct - those cockroaches with twioted wings are 
adulticide [adulticide, auch as] /brand name]. [Speer Nylar· 130 weeks] [7 months]. This application should conform to unable to reproduce. The unique propertiel of[Speer Nylar"' 
EC] compliments the: rapid activity of the adulticide /brand accepted use precautions and directions for both products. EC] eliminate the cockroach population, when used as 
name] by providing long tertii control of preadult fleas Use I Speer Nylar' EC] at applicat,on roles specified above. directed. One treatment works for (J8Odays] [26 weeks] [6 
[hatchiDi (larval) fleas (eggs) (hatching eggs) (larvae)] GENERAL SL'RFACE APPLICATION: months] against hatching cockroaches [nymphal (preadult) 
before they grow up to be biting adults. Apply [Speer Nylar~EC] diluted spray at the rate of I !lullon cockroaches] [hatchil.g ~lIlls (OIyrJ)lI.s)]. 
Flea control 01\ pets is imporlllnt in the pre"ention of tbe per 1,500 square feet l'f surface area. Treat all areas which If a lu[1.h population d..Jult ;;.x;~has are present, the use 
introduction of adult fleas. Pets, the:ir bedding and the areas JOlly harbor flea". mcluding Isucl, as] carpets, furniture, pet of an adultlcide [;,r6.1d ~mel lMy be necessary for 
tbey frequent should also be treated "ith EPA re!liSlered fiea sleeping areas and throw rugs. Treat under cusluons of immediate relief !control]. !Speer Nylar· EC] causes a 
and tick control products, [such as][brand name] flea or flea upholstered furnllure. Do not allow cluldrcn or pels to [lI1Idual reduction in the cockroach population by interrupting 
and tick collar, /brand name] pel powder, (brand name] pet contact treated surfaces until spray has dried. Repeat as Ibreaking]lhe h:. cycle "r th • .:vcia",",,:1 anJ i'o"Cventing the 
spray, (brand name] pet dip,lbrand 1lIIII\e] pet shampoo, fiea necessary. cockroacl.es li'v',1 breedinp. Tous cotICG.1irati[Speer Nylar"' 
shampoo or flea and tick pet shampoo, [bT1llld name outdoor IN KENNELS AND IX>G HOUSES: EC] may 8;so' b<, cOrWiJ.ed· ... ;th a ~co.:tro:..h adulticide 
products such as], as part of 8 complete Oea control program Treatment of these areas will conllol [kill (stop)] the [adulticide: such as] [brund name]. [Speer N:vlar~ EC] Ithis 
in conjunction with this application to minimize the development of preadult [larval) fleas [larvae (hatclung concentntte] Ibrand name] compliments tbe rapid activity of 
introduction of adult fleas. eggs)] from becoming biting and reproductive adult fleas. the adulticide /brand name] by providing long term control of 
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coclaoadl n)1Dphs (preaduI1 (nymphal) cockroaches) before 
they become brecdiDi IduIIS [reproductive adullS) [adullS]. 

INDOORS: 

NOTE: Not Labeled For Use In Food Areas of Food 
Handling EstablislunenlS 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: [Speer Nylare EC] is intended SPOT AND CREVICE APPLICATIONS: Apply [Speer 
10 be mixed with water and applied with spray equipment Nylare EC) diluted spray solution usins a pressurized spray 
IUCh .. any low JI*NC spruyer [taDk type lPJ1Iycr] [triDer system capable of delivering a pin-point or variable spray 
sprayer] typicalJy used for indoor applications. pattern. Crack and Crevice applications may be made 
SPRAY PREPARATION: Prepare a diluted spray solution directly 10 areas such as, but not limited 10, crevices, 
by addias 2 OWKU per gallon of water. Panially fill the baseboards, floors, ceilings, walls, expansion joints, 
mixing container with water, add [Speer Nylar- EC), agitate molding, areas around water and sewer pipes, voids where 
aD" fill 10 the final volume. Agitate before each spray. Do pests can hide WId similar areas, spot treatments may also be 
not allow spray mixture 10 stand ovemigh:. made 10 areas including but not limited to stor8{le areas, 

closeta, around water pipes, doors and windows, behind and 
IN CONJUNCTION WITIf AN ADUL TICIDE under refrigerators, cabinets, sinks, stoves and other 
INSECTICIDE: 
(Speer Nylar· t:CJ[fuis concentrate) [brand name) may be 
colIibined with an insecticide (brend name) re~.tered for 
adult control of cockroaches. The combination would 
provide immediate relid [control) of adult cockroaches and 
inhibit the development of the immature stages of the 
cockroaches (preadult (nymphal) cockroaches] (hatching 
eggs (nymphs" for [ISO days] [26 weeks) [6 months]. This 
application should confOlm to accepted use precautions and 
directiODl for both products. Ulle [Speer Nylar- EC] at 
applicatillll raIcs lpGCified above. 

GENERAL SURFACE AF'PLICATION: 

COCKROACHES [Bmwn Banded Cockroach, Asian 
Cockroach, German CocIaoach,1 and Cricket: Apply diluted 
spray al the rate of 1 gallon per 1,000 square feet of surface 
area as a spot treatment, ,;urface application and crack and 
crevice spray. Contact as many insects as possible ,,;th this 
spr,y in addition to thorough spraying of all pans of the room 
suspecIed of harboring tlu:se pests. Specl4l attention should 
be paid 10 hiding places such as beneath sinks, behind and 
beneath stoves and refri~erators, cracks and crevices, around 
garb8{le CBIlS, cabinets, fliolll! the outside of baseboards, door 
and window sills, door and wmdow Irames atld floor., 
around and on drains, pipes, plumbing, behind bookcases, 
storage and other utility in.'It8llation area.'. infested fumiturt 
and the inside of cabinets Rnd closets hitting insects with 
spray wbenever possible. Repeat as necessary. 

equipment, shelves, drawers and similar areas. 

WAREHOUSES: [Speer Nylar- ECI may be appned as a 
general surface, fogger, spot or crack and creYlce treatment 
in nonfood storage wuehouses or in warehouses when: 
stored food items are lirrutcJ solely to either bottle or canned 
items, so that food contact is not anticipated. Apply to all 
areas that may harbor pests, including under and between 
IJIlUets. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
STORAGE; Siore in a cool dry area away from heat 
or open flame. 
DISPOSAL; Replace cap and discard container in 
trash. Do not incinerale or puncture. 
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